
How can I help you understand something that took me nearly two
years to wrap my head around? That is the question the God Dreams
team has wrestled. Our church leaders have been diligently working
to chart the best possible future for our church, and I believe the work
has yielded an excellent pathway for us to move our church forward.

Over the following weeks, the team will be presenting information
about what we believe to be God’s dream for the future of our church
and how we have set about pursuing it. Please read and re-read these
newsletter articles and pay close attention to the questions that stir
from what you read. The team wants to inform and help us all gain
clarity.

Excited for the Future,
Rev. Don

“God’s Dream for Utica UMC”

A dedicated team of members of Utica UMC has gone through a
thorough process to develop a vision we believe will best utilize the
gifts of our members to build a more robust church ministry. This is a
process being used by many different denominations/churches,
including the United Methodist Church. Around the vision are a
strategy, values, measurements, and mission statement. The Church
Unique team created the picture frame, and the vision of God’s Dream
was done with input from a larger group. Over the next three weeks in
the weeklyMessenger, an overview of the Church Unique/God
Dreams work will be presented to help explain it. The vision is one
that best utilizes the God-given talents of our church’s members and
our passions to meet the needs of the surrounding community.
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The program is designed to be more than a task that will sit on a shelf when completed. Instead, the
program we’ve begun will be incorporated into pretty much everything we do in the future. The hope is
that as we invite people to rely on Jesus to find unexpected purpose, peace, and joy, some will join the
church; however, it is realized not all will. Not everyone served by the church will become a Christian,
but we will use our gifts to spread the word of Christ while becoming more devoted Christians along the
way.

The program has five components 1) the Mission Statement, 2) a Strategy for inviting and growing in
Christ, 3) Key values for UUMC, 4) what things people should ask themselves for measurement, so
people know they are growing in Christ. These four elements are the frame of a picture and 5) the
vision statement, which can be thought of as the picture.

Everything will eventually be posted on the church website, so it can be viewed whenever someone
needs to refresh themselves on it or needs material to explain what is unique about our church. Please
reach out to one of the team members to learn more about any and all of the components of the
program. These team members are more than happy to answer your questions or get answers if your
question stumps them: Jim Price, Bob Clark, Mary Dolenga, Dave Miller, Debbie Pelton, Beth Ann
Stamat, Martha Powers, Pastor Don.

For the cause of Christ,
God Dreams Team

Operating Fund Update - 2021
Praise God for His faithfulness in providing us with the resources we need to accomplish the ministries He is
calling us to do. Sometimes He provides these resources just as we need them. Sometimes God asks us to wait
until the resources are provided. Sometimes He provides resources in advance and we need to manage them
wisely so they are available for future needs.

• This year, we have received $278,300 in income for Operating Fund (as of September 30). We have spent
$317,600 (about 70% of our total Operating Fund budget). Yes, we have spent more than we received.
Fortunately, we have been able to address this difference by using funds we carried forward from last year
(from year-end contributions we received for 2021 and from under-spending our budget last year).

• There is reason to celebrate! All of our Conference Ministry shares (for Michigan Conference, Greater
Detroit District, and the United Methodist Union) have been fully paid as of the end of September 30. In
previous years these were called apportionments. Our full payment of our Ministry Shares prior to the end of
the year was recognized and praised by our District Superintendent, Dr. Boayue, at the Annual Church
Conference in early October.

• Special (above) giving, for ministries such as MCREST, Warming Center, STARS/XCEL, Friend in Need,
and Missions also remains strong. Special giving is about $5,500 higher than this same period last year.
Also, Brighter Future Building Fund giving was about $20,000 higher than this same time last year.

• We expect to meet all of our obligations for 2021. Our Operating Fund Budget is about $468,000. Some
budget areas may be under-spent and some areas may be overspent (with reason).

• We anticipate our Operating Fund budget/expenses for next year (2022) will be similar to our budget/
needs for this year. As stewards of God’s resources, our goal as we plan our budget for 2022 is to balance
increases in some areas (e.g., compensation) with decreases in other areas (e.g., Conference Ministry Shares).

We lift praises for all of you! Your attentive listening for God’s direction and your response provides the
resources we need. Your continued, consistent giving is necessary to allow us to meet our remaining year end
obligations (for compensation, utilities, ministries, etc.) and give us a solid start for the new year. We thank and
praise all of you for your commitment and faithfulness to everything God is calling us to do.
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POP TAB BATTLE

POP TABS should be turned in by Sunday, November 14. Every few count. We now have 6 good
sized boxes collected.

Thank you all!!!
UTICA UNITED METHODIST WOMEN

Our next United Methodist Women's meeting will be on Wednesday November 10 in Fellowship
Hall. We will begin with a sack lunch at noon. Bring your lunch, and coffee and tea will be provided.
At 1:00 we will participate in the World Thank Offering Program: EMBRACING CHANGE, SHARING
GRACE. A special Offering will be taken for Missions as the World Thank Offering for the District.

Christmas Tea- Winter Solstice

The annual Christmas Tea will be happening once again
this year on Saturday, December 4th from 1:00-3:00pm in
Fellowship Hall. The cost of the tickets is $10.00 each
proceeds from the tickets sales will go to McRest. Tea will
be served by the UUMC Men's club. Menu includes a choice
of soups, salad, sandwiches, desserts and many tea
varieties. Live music and trivia will follow the meal. All
ladies are welcome, invite your friends and family for this
fun event.
Sign-ups are out, stop by a table after service.
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Handbell and Chancel Choir Returns!
Beginning Monday, November 1st the Chancel Choir will meet and rehearse from 6:45-7:40pm in
the music room. The Gosbells will meet and rehearse starting at 7:45pm - 9:00pm also in the music
room.

We are extending an invitation to all who may wish to become a singer or ringer. Please join us on
November 1 for rehearsal. It is an exciting time to once again join together as a group and make
music together.

If you have questions please see David Fox after service on Sunday or feel free to call or email.

Celebrate Recovery/Grief Share
As many of you are aware, a Grief Share Support Group has been in the planning stage. We have
formulated the following plan to move this ministry from planning to action. The Grief Share Support

Group will launch on Thursday, January 6, 2022 at 6:30 PM. Prior to the launch, the Grief Share
group facilitators will present SURVIVING THE HOLIDAYS on November 18, 2021. This a two hour

program designed to help people deal with grief during the holiday season. The period from
Thanksgiving through the New Year can be a difficult period for grieving people. If you, or anyone
you know may benefit from this program, please encourage them to sign-up for SURVIVING THE
HOLIDAYS and/or the GRIEF SHARE SUPPORT GROUP. If you have any question, contact Bob

Clark, Patsy Clark, Anna Gilbert, or Ray Lake.
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Prayer Shawls Needed

Calling all people who knit or crochet, we are in need of more
prayer shawls. If you have some already made, please bring
them to the church. If you knit or crochet and haven't made a
prayer shawl before, we have patterns available at the
church. Please contact Grace Epperson about the patterns if
you are in need of one. This is a wonderful ministry to be a
part of and a great way to share your talents with others.
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Oil Change Ministry Recap

On September 25th, we held the Free Oil Change Ministry at our church, along with the assistance of
Trinity and King of King Lutheran churches. We served 33 low-income families, most of whom could
not afford to maintain their cars. Along with oil and filter changes, we did fluid checks and added
windshield washer fluid. We also ran checks for any safety recalls issued on each vehicle and printed
out the findings for the guests.

While the maintenance was being performed, we escorted the guests to Fellowship Hall and provided
them with complimentary beverages, snacks, lunch and conversation. It was very successful in
reaching out to our surrounding community.

Our team would like to thank everyone who assisted us by providing money, prayers, or by providing
service for the day of the ministry. As always, we could not do this without the overwhelming support
of our congregation.

Our guests asked that we pass along their thanks for the blessings you bestowed upon them.

Ron Borgacz, Chairman
Bob Baldwin, Co-Chairman
Free Oil Change Ministry



Living in Darkness
Recently I had been noticing an inability to see fine print when reading. I kept adjusting my glasses
and cleaning the lenses, but it was getting worse. The print was blurred and cloudy. Every time I
opened Facebook I was hit with another ad about Diabetic Retinopathy, luckily, I could not read it. I
finally called an Ophthalmologist and the scheduler asked why I wanted an appointment and I
explained about the inability to read fine print and the cloudiness and that it was getting worse. She
asked for my insurance information, and I had difficulty reading the numbers she requested. As I
stumbled over the numbers, she suggested that I come in as quickly as she could give me an
appointment. I went in this past week, and they checked my vision and I stumbled through the small
letters on the eye chart and then the Doctor came in, a very pleasant woman. Now I have been going
to this firm for a good many years and when I started going, I had a doctor who was friendly, had a
sense of humor, and was very good. She passed away from Cancer and the practice was taken by
another doctor who had the bedside manner of a kumquat. I put up with him for years rationalizing
that he knew what he was doing, and I only saw him every 2 or 3 years for his 5-minute visit. Then I
had cataract surgery and I think I might have been talking about him while under anesthesia because
the anesthesiologist kept telling me to stop talking and after that the doctor would not speak to me at
all. So, I was very happy to hear that he retired and now I was once again in the care of a very pleasant
and competent doctor. She examined my eyes and said the cloudiness is like looking through waxed
paper isn’t it. I said yes and she said this can be fixed very easily with a 10-minute Laser procedure. I
am scheduled to have the procedure done in a few weeks. I was so relieved that I was not losing my
sight. The thought of not being able to drive and knit and sew and read comfortably was daunting. I
know that others have faced much tougher challenges and I look at their bravery and their unchanged
spirit and I am humbled at how they have faced the trials they have endured. They faced and are
facing a lifetime of darkness and their bright light is the love and comfort of God and the sure
knowledge that though our bodies might fail us, those around us might leave us, his love will never fail
and will endure.
Psalm 23 The Lord is my shepherd, I lack nothing. He makes me to lie down in green pastures, he
leads me beside quiet waters, he refreshes my soul. He guides me along the right paths for his name’s
sake. Even though I walk through the darkest valley, I will fear no evil for you are with me; your rod and
your staff, they comfort me. You prepare a table before me in the presence of my enemies. You anoint
my head with oil, my cup overflows. Surely your goodness and love will follow me all the days of my
life, and I will dwell in the house of the Lord forever.
Dear Lord, be with those who walk in darkness, those who do not know your words, those who need
to feel your presence. Be with those who are ill and those who grieve, comfort them. Be with our
church, show us your way. Be with our Pastor, bless his ministry and be with his family. Be with our
leaders and our staff, guide and protect them. Lord, we praise your name and thank you for your daily
blessings. In Jesus name we pray. Amen.
Grace Epperson

Time to Fall Back

We have once again reached the time of year when Day Light savings ends and we fall back an hour.
Please make sure to set your clocks back on Saturday, November 6th so your will arrive at the correct
time for church on Sunday, November 7th. Sunday, November 7th is also All Saints Day and
Communion Sunday. Please plan to attend such a special day in the life of our church,.
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Donate Online:

You can donate online with a
one time gift or set up
automatic donations!

Visit out website to give now!

www.uticaumc.org/e-giving

If you need assistance, feel
free to call the office! Keeping Connected

Stay in touch with Utica United Methodist Church by checking our website
(www.uticaumc.org), following us on Facebook (Utica United Methodist Church) or
subscribe to our YouTube Channel (Utica Umc).

If you are not signed up for the Weekly Messenger email, you can do so on our website
by clicking on the "More" tab and going to "Weekly Messenger" page to sign up now!

We have an account with both Webex and also with Zoom for groups to meet via
telephone and video calls. We are also allowing groups to meet inside once again.
Please call the office to either set up a Zoom meeting or to schedule an in-person
meeting.

Sunday Worship Times:

In Person Worship

9:30am -Organ/Hymns in
Sanctuary

10:30am - Praise Team in
Fellowship Hall

Online Worship

A recorded service will be
available online on Facebook,
Website and Youtube Sunday

mornings at 9am.

Thursday Nights

Celebrate Recovery at
6:30pm in Fellowship Hall

Celebrate Recovery is both a
worship service and a 12 step
God based program to help
with life's hurts, habits and

hang-ups.

Office Hours:

Mon - Thurs 8am-4pm
Friday 8am-2pm

Phone: 586-731-7667

Food Pantry available
by appointment only.

Deadline Information:

Items for The Weekly
Messenger, The Weekly

Prayer List, or
Announcements should

be submitted by
Wednesday each week.

Submit to
charlotte@uticaumc.org
for announcements and

prayer list and to
rachelle@uticaumc.org
for the Messenger and

Electronic Sign
or call the office.

Our Mission:

Inviting people to rely
on Jesus to find

unexpected purpose,
peace and joy.
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Ministry Team:

Senior Pastor
Reverend Don Gotham
srpastor@uticaumc.org

Contemporary Worship Leader
Mer Renne

mer@uticaumc.org

Music Ministry
David Fox

Organist, Hand Bell & Chancel
Choir Director

FoxDavidL@sbcglobal.net

Communications Director
Rachelle Heldt

rachelle@uticaumc.org

Secretary/Bookkeeper
Charlotte Ramsey

charlottte@uticaumc.org


